Following is a list of resources that may be helpful when researching the practice of Wealth Management. Aquila Distributors does not specifically recommend any of these publications or organizations and is not responsible for any content.

**Wealth management books:**

**Books written for investors:**

**Wealth management magazines and journals:**
- The Journal of Wealth Management - Institutional Investor
- Private Wealth - Charter Financial Publishing Network
- Professional Wealth Management - Financial Times
- Review of Income and Wealth - Wiley
- Wealth Management - Cloughmore Media Group
- Wealth Management Review - Sovereign Publications
- Wealth Manager - Summit Business Media
- Worth - Sandow Media

**Wealth management web sites:**
- www.thewealthnet.com
- www.wealthbriefing.com

**Wealth management organizations (US based):**
- The Money Management Institute
- Wealth Management Institute